19 June - Carl Brashear Center Ballroom, JEB Little Creek

**SCHEDULE/TOPICS**

0730: Welcome and Introduction

0745: *Chief of Naval Personnel*, Navy Strategy for People, Sailor 2025, Performance Evaluations

0845: Secret Weapon of Best Performing Teams

0900: Detailing and Placement

0930: Rating Modernization and Detailing Marketplace

0945: How Rating Exams Work

1000: - Break -

1015: Enlisted Advancement Selection Boards

1030: Voluntary Education (VOLED) and Navy College Program

1045: US Military Apprenticeship Program (USMAP), Credentialing Opportunities Online (COOL)

1100: Pay and Benefits, My Navy Career Center (MNCC)

1115: *Chris Gardner author of “The Pursuit of Happyness”*

Promise, Empowerment, Accountability

1215: *Chief of Naval Personnel*, The Navy the Nation Needs, Leadership Panel, Q & A

1300: - Break –

1345: Detailing Process and CMS-ID, CMS-ID Feedback Session and Q & A

1430: How Rating Exams Are Developed, Meritorious Advancement Program, Advancement Feedback Session and Q & A

1515: Professional Apprenticeship Career Track (PACT) Policy and Community Health, Market Place Detailing Model Demo, PACT Feedback Session and Q & A
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DETAILER VISIT

0730 – 1800: Enlisted detailers and community managers are available to answer questions, discuss career opportunities, help PACT Sailors and put a face to a name. Detailers and managers will be on site from the communities listed below:

**Detailers**
- Engineering - Sub/Nuclear
- Aviation - Deck/Admin/Supply/Security - Combat Systems
- Hospital Corpsman - Information Warfare/Cyber
- Shore/Sea Special Programs - Full Time Support – Seabees/Special Warfare
- HUMS/OTEIP/OP Screenings/Expedited Transfers/Record Flags
- Enlisted Placement/BBD

**Enlisted Community Managers**
- Aviation - Admin/Media - Information Warfare/Cyber – Medical
- SPECWAR - SELRES - Supply - Surface - PACT - CWAY - CIMS/NRMS

---

**PLACEMENT WORKSHOPS – XO, N1, ACM**

0730 – 1800: Placement Billet Based Distribution Alignment workshops for XOs, N1, and Activity Manning Managers